City of Rifle
Floodplain DevelopmentPermit Information
Regulationof all developmentin floodplainsis essentialbecausefill or other materialcan obstructflood
flows just as structurescan. A permit is requiredfor almost any developmentrelatedchange to the
floodplain,including but not limited to'. constructionof new structures,modificationsor improvemenfsfo
existing structures, excavation, filling, paving, drilling, driving piles, mining, dredging, clearing, grading,
permanent storage of materialsand/or equipment.
Projects not requiring a permit include but are not limited to: planting a garden, farming, putting up a
mailbox, erecting a flagpole, re-roofing, replacing siding.
A floodplaindevelopmentpermitis requiredonly if the developmentis locatedwithin the Special Flood
HazardArea (SFHA.) For example,while the applicant'spropertymay be locatedpartiallyin the SFHA,
the proposedstructurecould be builton land outsidethe SFHA. In this case,floodplainregulationswould
not apply and no specialfloodplaindevelopmentpermitis needed. However,if clearing,grading,filling,
or road or bridge constructionassociatedwith erectingthe structureis within the SFHA, a permit is
necessary.
Why do we regulate the floodplain?
To protect people and property- Floodplainmanagementis about buildingsmart. lt makes good sense.
lf we know part of our land will flood from time to time, we should make reasonabledecisionsto help
protectour families,homes,and businesses.
To make sure that federal flood insurance and dr.sasferassrsfance are available - lf your home or
businessis in the floodplain,and federalflood insuranceisn'tavailable,then you can't get some types of
federalfinancialassistance. Home mortgageswill be hard to find, and you won't be able to get some
types of stateand federalloansand grants.
To save tax dollars- Every flood disasteraffectsyour community'sbudget. lf we build smarter,we'll have
fewer problemsthe next time the riverrises. Rememberthat federaldisasterassistanceisn'tavailablefor
allfloods. And even when the Presidentdeclaresa disaster,your communitystillhas to pay a lot to cover
the costsof evacuation,temporaryhousing,repairs,and clean-up.
To avoid liabilityand law sulfs - lf we know an area is mappedas floodplainand likely to flood, if we know
people could be in danger,and if we know that buildingscould be damaged,it makes sense to take
reasonableprotectivestepswhen we developand build.
To reduce future flood /osses - Floodplaindevelopmentregulationsare simply a "good neighbor"policy
designedto protect our citizensfrom future flood losses. lt is illegalto do any floodway activitythat may
increaseor divert flood waters onto neighboringproperties. This helps keep floodingconditionsfrom
gettingworse as more and more developmenttakesplace.

CITYOF RIFLE
FLOODPLAINDEVELOPMENTPERMITAPPLICATIONCHECKLIST
Pleasesubmit the following for a complete application.
Four (4) oacketsincludinqthe followinq:
An applicationform signed by the owner(s)of the property. lf the applicantis not the owner(s),then a letter
of consentneeds to be submittedwith the applicationallowingthe applicantto representthe owner(s)
Proofof legalownershipand the namesand addressesof the ownersand any lienholder(s)
VicinityMap
Site plan showing:
Locationof propertylines
Locationand dimensionsof all existingand proposedstructures
Locationand dimensionsof all existingand proposedpavedsurfaces
Locationand dimensionsof all existingand proposedearthwork
Locationand dimensionsof all existingand proposedeasements
Locationand dimensionsof all existingand proposedoutdoorstorage
Locationof all existingand proposedutilities
Locationof floodwayand floodwayfringe
Base flood elevationcontour
Contourelevationsat 2 foot intervals
Legaldescriptionand address
Drainageplan
Buildingplansshowing:
Basefloodelevation
Lowestfloorelevation(includingbasement)
elevation(non-residential
Floodproofing
only)
Structuralanchoring
Floodwaycertificationand data certifyingno increasein flood height
lf any part of the proposedprojectis to be locatedin a designatedfloodway,the applicantmust submit an
that the proposedencroachment
engineeringcertification
and documentation
demonstrating
wouldnot
resultin any increasein basefloodheights. lf the projectis in a floodplainwhereno floodwayhas been
adopted,the certificationwould show that there the projectwill not exceedthe allowableincreasea flood
heights.This certification
couldbe the same as the No-RiseCertification
exampleprovided.
Floodproofingcertificationof designand methodof construction
In the eventa nonresidential
structureis to be floodproofed,
the applicantmust submita statementfrom a
registeredprofessionalengineeror architectcertifyingthat the designand methodsof constructionmeet
thesestandards.
OtherMaterials
City staff may requestother materialsdeemed necessaryfor the reviewof a specificcase.
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Ie )
Thrsrs to certtfy that I am a duly qualrfied
engrneer
Ircensed
to practrcernthe Stateof Colorado lt rs
to furthercertrfythat the attachedtechnrcaldata
supportsthe fact that proposedName ot
Developmentfwrllnot lmpactthe Base Flood
Elevatrons
(1OO_year
flood),floodwayelevatrons
and the floodwaywidths on (Name of Stream).
Signature
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Avoiding
FloodDumuge:
forHomeowners
AChecklist
FEDERAL

EMERGENCY

MANAGEMENT

AGENCY

Are you lookingfor woys to proiectyour homefrom flooding? Thereore mony thingsyou con
do, dependingon the flood hozqrd in your oreo, the chorocteristics
of your property,ond the
zoningond buildingcodesin your community.Somemethodsore foirlysimpleond inexpensive;
controctor.
otherswill requireo professionol
Thishomeowner'schecklistwill helpyou becomefomiliorwith whot you con do. For more informotionobout the costsond benefitsof eoch method,tolk to o professionol
builder,orchitector
controctor.You shouldolso osk your buildingdeportmentobout buildingpermitrequirements.

Do you know your flood
risk?

If your insuranceagent is
unable to write a flood policy,
call 1-800-638-5620for
information.

In areasthat could get wet, connect all receptaclesto a ground
fault interrupter (GFI) circuit
to avoid the risk of shockor
electrocution.

Call your local emergencymanagementoffice, building department or floodplain management
office for information about
) Is the main electric switchHave electricalwiring done by a
flooding. Ask to seea flood map
box located above potential
licensedelectrician.
of your communiry. There may
flood waters?
be a projectedflood elevationfor
The main electricpanelboard
) Are the washer and dryer
your neighborhood. This infor(electricfusesor circuit breakers) above potential flood waters?
mation will help you determine
should be at least12" abovethe
For protectionagainstshallow
how much water is likely to
projectedflood elevationfor
flood waters,the washerand
comein.
your home. The panelboard
dryer can sometimesbe elevated
height is regulatedby code. All
on masonryor pressure-treated
electricalwork should be done
Do you have enough flood
lumber at least12" abovethe
by a licensedelectrician.
insurance?
projectedflood elevation. Other
Even ifyou havetaken stepsto
options are moving the washer
protect your home from flood) Are electric oudets and
and dryer to a higher floor, or
ing, you still need flood insurswitches located above
building a floodwall around the
anceif you live in a floodplain.
potential flood waters?
appliances.
Homeowners'policiesdo not
Consider elevatingall electric
cover flood damage,so you will
oudets, switches,light sockets, ) Are the furnace and water
probablyneed to purchasea sepbaseboardheatersand wiring at
heater above potential flood
aratepolicy under the National
least12" abovethe projected
waters?
Flood InsuranceProgram
flood elevationfor your home.
The furnace and water heater
(NFiP).
You may alsowant to elevate
can be placedon masonryblocks
It takes30 daysfor a flood polielectricservicelines (at the point
or concreteat least12" abovethe
cy to take effect. This is why
your
they enter
home) at least
projectedflood elevation,moved
you needto purchaseflood
12" abovethe projectedflood
to inside a floodwall or moved to
insurancebeforefloodine occurs. elevation.
a higher floor. (You have more

optronsfor protectrnga new
furnace. Ask your utiliry about
rebatesfor new energyefficient
furnaces.The rebateplus the
savingsin fuel costscould make
the purchasefeasible.)
Furnacesthat operatehorizontally
can be suspendedfrom ceiling
joistsif the joists arestrong
enoughto hold the weight.
Installing a draft-down furnace
in the attic may be an option if
allowedby local codes. Some
heating vents can be located
abovethe projectedflood
elevation.
Outside air conditioning compressors,heatpumps or packageunits
(singleunits that include a furnace
and air conditioner)can be placed
on a baseof masonry concreteor
pressuretreatedlumber.
All work must conform to state
and local building codes.

) Is the fuel tank anchored
securely?
A fuel tank can tip over or float
in a flood, causingfuel to spill or
catch fire. Cleaning up a house
that has been inundated with
flood waterscontaining fuel oil
can be extremelydifficult and
cosdy.
Fuel tanks should be securely
anchoredto the floor. Make
sureventsand fill line openings
are aboveprojectedflood levels.
Propanetanks are the properry
of the propanecompany. You'll
need written permissionto
anchor them. Ask whether the
company can do it first.
Be sure all work conforms to
stateand local buildins codes.
) Does the floor drain have a
float plug?
Install a floating floor drain plug
at the current drain location.
If the floor drain pipe backs
up, the float will rise and plug
the drain.

Does the sewer system have
a bacldlow valve?
If flood watersenter the sewer
system,sewagecan back up and
enter your home. To prevent
this, have a licensedplumber
install an interior or exterior
backflow valve. Check with
your building departmentfor
permit requirements.
You may haae otber options for
aaoiding flood darnage dq ending on your needs andfinancial resources, These include
building drainage slstems
around tbe properft, sealing
openings such as lou uindouts,
building leaees,constructing
extei or JIo odu alls aro un d
basernentdoors and urindou
welk, impnoaing exterior ualls,
eleaating buildings aboae projectedtlood leuek and relocating baildings auay from Jh odplains
For more information, talh to
a professional builder, architect
or contra.cton Ash your buildrng dqarnnent about building
p ertnit requirern ents.

*NO.RISE' CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that I am a duly qualifiedregisteredprofessionalengineerlicensedto
practicein the Stateof

It is fuither to certify that the attachedtechnical data supportsthe fact that proposed
(Name of Development)
will not impact the 100-yearflood elevations,floodway elevations,or floodway widths on
(Name of

Stream) at

published sections in the Flood InsuranceStudv for the Citv of Rifle. Garfield County.
(Study Date) and will not

Colorado,dated

impact the 100-yearflood elevations,floodway elevations,or floodway widths at unpublished
in the vicinity of the proposeddevelopment.
cross-sections
Attached are the following documentsthat support my findings

Date:
Signature:
Title:

{Seal}

For more information, pleasecall the Planning and Development Departrnentat 625-6224
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NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM

ELEVATION CERTIFICATE

PAPERWORK BURDEN DISCLOSURENOTICE
FEMA Form 81-31
The public reporting burden for this form is estimatedto be 3.0 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time
for reviewing instructions,searchingexisting data sources,gatheringand maintaining the neededdata, and completing,
reviewing, and submittingthe form. You are not requiredto respondto this collection of information unlessa valid OMB
control number appears in the upper right corner of this form. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden
estimate and any suggestions for reducing this burden to: Information Collections Management, Federal Emergency
ManagementAgency,500 C Street,SW, Washington,DC 20472, PaperworkReductionProject (3067-0077). NOTE:
Pleasedo not sendyour completedform to the aboveaddress.

PURPOSEOF THE ELEVATION CERTIFICATE
The Elevation Certificate is an important administrative tool of the National Flood InsuranceProgram (NFIP). It is to be
used to provide elevation information necessaryto ensure compliance with community floodplain management
ordinances,to determine the proper insurancepremium rate, and to support a requestfor a Letter of Map Amendment or
Revision(LOMA or LOMR-F).
The Elevation Certificate is required in order to properly rate post-FIRM buildings, which are buildings constructedafter
publication of the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), for flood insurance Zones A1-A30, AE, AH, A (with BFE), VE,
V1-V30, V (with BFE), AR, AR/A, AR/AE, AR/A1-430, AR/AH, and ARJAO. The Elevation Certificate is not required
for pre-FIRM buildings unlessthe building is being rated under the optional post-FIRM flood insurancerules.
As part of the agreementfor making flood insuranceavailable in a community, the NFIP requires the community to adopt
a floodplain managementordinancethat specifiesminimum requirementsfor reducingflood losses.One suchrequirement
is for the community to obtain the elevation of the lowest floor (including basement)of all new and substantially
improved buildings and maintain a record of such information. The Elevation Certificate provides a way for a community
to comply with this requirement.
Use of this certificate does not provide a waiver of the flood insurancepurchaserequirement. Only a LOMA or LOMR-F
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) can amend the FIRM and remove the Federal mandate for a
lending institution to require the purchaseof flood insurance. However, the lending institution has the option of requiring
flood insuranceeven if a LOMA/LOMR-F has been issuedby FEMA. The Elevation Certificate may be used to support a
LOMA or LOMR-F request. Lowest floor and lowest adjacentgrade elevationscertified by a surveyor or engineerwill be
required if the certificate is used to support a LOMA or LOMR-F request.
This certificate is used only to certifu building elevations. A separatecertificate is required for floodproofing. Under the
NFIP, non-residentialbuildings can be floodproofed up to or above the Base Flood Elevation (BFE). A floodproofed
building is a building that has been designedand constructedto be watertight (substantiallyimpermeableto floodwaters)
below the BFE. Floodproofing of residentialbuildings is not permitted under the NFIP unless FEMA has grantedthe
community an exception for residential floodproofed basements. The community must adopt standardsfor design and
construction of floodproofed basementsbefore FEMA will grant a basement exception. For both floodproofed nonresidential buildings and residential floodproofed basementsin communities that have been granted an exception by
FEMA, a floodproofing certificate is required.

FEDERALEMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT
AGENCY
NATIONAL
FLOODINSURANCE
PROGRAM

O.M.B.No.3067-0077
ExpiresDecember
31,2005

ELEVATION
CERTIFICATE
Readthe instructionson
SECTION
A. PROPERTY
OWNERINFORMATION
BUILDINGOWNER'SNAME
BUILDINGSTREETADDRESS(lncluding
Apt.,Unit,Suite,and/orBldg.No.)OR P.O. ROUTEAND BOX NO.
r,r I Y

STATE

ZIP CODE

BUILDING
USE(e,9.,Residential,
Non-residential,
Addition,
Accessory,
etc. Usea Comments
area;ifnecessary)
(OPTIONAL)
LATITUDE/LONGITUDE
( #'-#'-#.#"
or #.lHl#l!#o\

HORIZONTAL
DATUM:
l_l NAD1927 l_l NAD1983

SOURCE:l_IGPS (Type):
l_l USGSQuadMap l_l Other

SECTIONB. FLOODINSURANCERATE MAP
1. NFIPCOMMUNITYNAME& COMMUNITY
84. MAP AND PANEL
NUMBER

85. SUFFIX

86. FIRM INDEX
DATE

87. FIRM PANEL
EFFECTIVE/REVISED
DATE

B8. FLOOD

zoNE(s)

89. BASE FLOOD ELEVATION(S)
(ZoneAO, use depth of flooding)

810.Indicate
the sourceof the BaseFloodElevation
(BFE)dataor baseflooddepthenteredin Bg.
Determined l_l Other(Describe):
l_l FISProfile l_l FIRM
l_l Community
811. Indicatethe elevation
datumusedfor the BFEin 89: l_l NGVD1929 l_l NAVD1988 l_l Other(Describe):

812. ls the buildinglocatedin a CoastalBarrierResourcesSystem(CBRS)area or OthenrriseProtectedArea (OPA)? l_l yes
Designation
Date:

l_l No

sEcTroNc - BUILD|NG
ELEVATTON
(SURVEY
TNFORMATTON
REQUTRED)
C1.Buildingelevations
are basedon: l-lConstructionDrawings*
l*lBuilding UnderConstruction*
l_lFinishedConstruction
*A newElevation
Certificate
willbe required
whenconstruction
of the buildingis complete.
(Selectthe buildingdiagrammostsimilarto the buildingforwhichthiscertificate
C2.BuildingDiagramNumber
- see
is beingcompleted
pages6 and7. lf no diagramaccurately
represents
provide
the building,
a sketchor photograph.)
- Zones41-A30,AE,AH, A (withBFE),VE,V1-V30,V (withBFE),AR,AR/A,AR/AE,AR/A1-A30,
C3.Elevations
AR/AH,AR/AO
CompleteltemsC3.a-ibelowaccording
to the buildingdiagramspecified
in ltemC2.Statethedatumused.lf the datumis different
from
thedatumusedfor the BFEin SectionB, convertthe datumto thatusedfor the BFE.Showfieldmeasurements
anddatumconversion
calculation.Usethe spaceprovidedor the Comments
areaof SectionD or SectionG, as appropriate,
to documentthedatumconversion.
Datum_
Conversion/Comments
Elevation
reference
markused
Doestheelevation
reference
markusedappearon the FIRM? l_l Yes l_l No
tr a) Topof bottomfloor(including
basement
or enclosure)
.
ft.(m) iro
tr b) Topof nexthigherfloor
.-ft (m) 3
tr c) Bottomof lowesthorizontal
structural
member(V zonesonly)
tr d) Attachedgarage(topof slab)
.-ft.(m) €e
O e) Lowestelevation
of machinery
and/orequipment
kqt
v=
servicing
the building(Describe
in a Comments
area.)
-ft.(m)
EO
tr f) Lowestadjacent(finished)grade (LAG)
-ft.(m) 2.n'
$u)
tr g) Highestadjacent(finished)grade (HAG)
ft.(m)

_ ft.(m)
afi

tr
tr

h) No. of permanentopenings(floodvents)within 1 ft. above adjacentgrade_
i) Total area of all permanentopenings(floodvents) in C3.h
sq. in. (sq. cm)

o
.9
J

SECTIOND . SURVEYOR,ENGINEER,OR ARCHITECTCERTIFICATION
This certificationis to be signed and sealed by a land surveyor,engineer,or architectauthorizedby law to certifi elevationinformation.
I certify that the information rn SecfionsA, B, and C on this ceftificate represenfsmy best effortsto interpret the data available.

I
maybe punishable
by fineor imprisonment
under-I!.LtrS.Code,Section1001.
,9!3[s,H!! !3=t!ny falsestatement

CERTIFIER'SNAME

SIGNATURE

FEMAForm81-31,January
2003

DATE

Seereversesidefor continuation.

TELEPHONE

Replacesall previouseditions

In thesespaces,
IMPORTANT:

the

informationfrom SectionA.

ANDBOXNO.
(lncluding
Apt.,Unit,Suite,and/orBldg.No.)ORP.O.ROUTE
ADDRESS
ZIPCODE

STATE

SECTIOND - SURVEYOR,ENGINEER,OR ARCHITECTCERTIFICATION
and (3) buildingowner.
Copy both sides of this ElevationCertificatefor (1) communityofficial,(2) insuranceagenUcompany,
COMMENTS

l_l Check here if attachments

(SURVEY
BFE)
FORZONEAO ANDZONEA (WITHOUT
INFORMATION
NOTREQUIRED)
ELEVATION
SECTION
E - BUILDING
is intended
for useas supporting
Certificate
ForZoneAO andZoneA (withoutBFE),completeltemsE1.throughE5. lf the Elevation
for a LOMAor LOMR-F,SectionC mustbe completed.
information
(Selectthe buildingdiagrammostsimilarto the buildingforwhichthiscertificate
is beingcompleted
E1.BuildingDiagramNumber_
providea sketchor photograph.)
represents
the building,
seepages6 and7. lf no diagramaccurately
basement
or enclosure)
of the buildingis l_l_l ft. (m)l_l_l in. (cm)l_l aboveor l_l below
E2.Thetop of the bottomfloor(including
(checkone)the highestadjacentgrade.(Usenaturalgrade,if available.)
floor(elevation
b) of the buildingis
E3.ForBuildingDiagrams
6-8withopenings(seepage7),the nexthigherflooror elevated
grade.
(m)
(cm)
highest
ltems
C3.h
and
C3.i
on
front
of form.
above
the
adjacent
Complete
ft.
l_l_l
l_l_lin.
and/orequipment
servicing
the buildingis l_l_l ft. (m)l_l_l in. (cm)l_l aboveor l_l below
E4.Thetopof the platformof machinery
(checkone)the highestadjacentgrade.(Usenaturalgrade,if available.)
withthe community's
is thetopof the bottomfloorelevatedin accordance
E5.ForZoneAO only: lf no flooddepthnumberis available,
in SectionG.
floodolain
manaoement
ordinance?
| | Yes I I No I I Unknown.Thelocalofficialmustcertifythisinformation
GERTIFICATION
SECTTONF. PROPERTYOWNER(OR OWNER'SREPRESENTATIVE)

representative
A, B, C (ltemsC3.handC3.ionly),and E for ZoneA
whocompletes
Sections
Thepropertyowneror owner'sauthorized
(withouta FEMA-issued
in Secfions
A, B, C, andE areconectto
BFE)or ZoneAO mustsignhere. Ihe sfafemenfs
or community-issued
the bestof mv knowledqe.
AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE'S
NAME
OR OWNER'S
PROPERryOWNER'S
ZIPCODE

ADDRESS
DATE

SIGNATURE

TELEPHONE

COMMENTS
l_l Check here if attachments

(OPTTONAL)
sEcTroNG - CoMMUNTTY
TNFORMATTON
The localofficialwho is authorizedby law or ordinanceto administerthe community'sfloodplainmanagementordinancecan complete
SectionsA, B, C (or E), and G of this ElevationCertificate.Completethe applicableitem(s)and sign below.
G1. l_l The informationin SectionC was taken from other documentationthat has been signedand embossedby a licensedsurveyor,
engineer,or architectwho is authorizedby state or local law to certifyelevationinformation.(lndicatethe source and date of the
elevationdata in the Commentsarea below.)
G2. l_l A communityofficialcompletedSectionE for a buildinglocatedin Zone A (withouta FEMA-issuedor community-issuedBFE) or
Zone AO.
G3. l_l The followinginformation(ltems G4-G9)is providedfor communityfloodplainmanagementpurposes.
G4. PERMITNUMBER

G5. DATEPERMITISSUED

G6. DATE CERTIFICATEOF COMPLIANCE/OCCUPANCY
ISSUED

G 7 . This permithas been issuedfor: l_l New Construction l_l Substantiallmprovement
G 8 . Elevationof as-builtlowestfloor (includingbasement)of the buildingis:
G 9 . BFE or (in Zone AO) depth of floodingat the buildingsite is:

ft. (m) Datum:
ft. (m) Datum:

LOCALOFFICIAL'SNAME
COMMUNITYNAME

TELEPHONE

SIGNATURE

DATE

COMMENTS

|

FEMAForm81-31,January2003

| Check here if attachments

Replacesall previouseditions

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE ELEVATION CERTIFICATE
The Elevation Certificate is to be completed by a land surveyor, engineer, or architect who is authorized by law to certiSr
elevation information when elevation information is required for ZonesAl-A30, AE, AH, A (with BFE), VE, Vl-V30, V (with
BFE), AR, AR/A, AR/AE, AWAI-A3O, AWAH, or AR/AO. Community officials who are authorized by law or ordinance to
provide floodplain managementinformation may also complete this form. For Zones AO and A (without BFE), a community
official, a property owner, or an owner's representativemay provide information on this certificate, unless the elevations are
intended for use in supporting a LOMA or LOMR-F. Certified elevations must be included if the purpose of completing the
Elevation Certificate is to obtain a LOMA or LOMR-F.
In Puerto Rico only, elevations for building information and flood hazardinformation may be enteredin meters.

SECTION A - PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION
This section identifies the building, its location, and its owner. Enter the name(s) of the building owner(s), the building's
complete street address,and the lot and block number. If the building's addressis different from the owner's address,enter the
address of the building being certified. If the addressis a rural route or a Post Office box number, enter the lot and block
numbers,the tax parcelnumber,the legal description,or an abbreviatedlocation description basedon distanceand direction from
a fixed point of reference. For the purposesof this certificate,"building" meansboth a building and a manufactured(mobile)
home.
A map may be attachedto this certificate to show the location of the building on the property. A tax map, FIRM, or detailed
community map is appropriate. If no map is available, provide a sketch of the property location, and the location of the
building on the property. Include appropriatelandmarks such as nearby roads, intersections,and bodies of water. For building
use, indicate whether the building is residential, non-residential, an addition to an existing residential or non-residential
building, an accessorybuilding (e.g., garage),or other type of structure. Use the Comments areaof Section F if needed.
If latitude and longitude data are available, enter them in degrees,minutes, and seconds,or in decimal degrees,taken at the
center of the front of the building. Enter arc secondsto two decimal places. Indicate the horizontal datum and the source of
the measurementdata (for example,taken with GPS, scaledfrom a USGS Quad Map, etc.).

SECTION B - FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP (FIRI/I) INT'ORMATION
Complete the Elevation Certificate on the basis of the FIRM in effect at the time of the certification.
The information for Section B is obtained by reviewing the FIRM panel that includes the building's location. Information
about the current FIRM and a pamphlet titled "Guide to Flood Maps" are available from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) website at http://www.fema.govor by callingl-800-427-4661. If a Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA) or
Letter of Map Revision (LOMR-F) has been issuedby FEMA, pleaseprovide the letter date and casenumber in the Comments
areaof SectionD or Section G, as appropriate.
Item 81. NFIP Community Name & Community Number. Enter the complete name of the community in which the building
is located and the associated6-digit community number. For a building that is in an area that has been annexed by one
community but is shown on another community's FIRM, enter the community name and 6-digit number of the annexing
community. For a newly incorporated community, use the name and 6-digit number of the new community. Under the NFIP,
a "community" is any State or area or political subdivision thereof, or any Indian tribe or authorized native organization, that
has authority to adopt and enforce floodplain managementregulations for the areaswithin its jurisdiction. To determine the
current community number, seethe NFIP Community StatusBook, availableon FEMA's website at http://www.fema.gov or by
calling l-800-427-4661.
Item 82. County Name. Enter the name of the county or counties in which the community is located. For an unincorporated
areaof a county, enter "unincorporated area." For an independentcity, enter "independentcity."
Item 83. State. Enter the 2-letter state abbreviation (for example,VA, TX, CA).
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Item 84. Map and Panel Number. Enter the l0-digit number shown on the FIRM panel where the building or manufactured
(mobile) home is located. The first six digits will not match the NFIP community number: 1) when the sixth digit is a"C," in
which casethe FIRM panel is in a countywide format; or 2) when one community has annexedland from another community
but the FIRM panel has not been updatedto reflect this annexation.If the sixth digit is a "C," it is followed by a four-digit map
number. For maps not in countywide format, enter the "community panel number" shown on the FIRM.
Item 85. Suffix. Enter the suffix letter shown on the FIRM panel that includes the building's location.
Item B6. FIRM Index Date. Enter the effective date or map revised date shown on the FIRM Index.
Item 87. FIRM Panel Effective/Revised Date. Enter the map effective date or the map revised date shown on the FIRM
panel. This will be the latest of all dates shown on the map. The current FIRM panel effective date can be determined by
calling l-800-427-4661.
Item 88. Flood Zone(s). Enter the flood zone,or flood zones,in which the building is located. All flood zonescontainingthe
letter "A" or "V" are consideredSpecialFlood HazardAreas. The flood zonesare A, AE, Al-A30, V, VE, Vl-V30, AH, AO,
AR, AWA, AWAE, AWAI-A30, ARJAH, and AR/AO. Each flood zone is defined in the legend of the FIRM panel on which
it appears.
Item 89. Base Flood Elevation(s). Using the appropriateFlood InsuranceStudy (FIS) Profile, Flood Elevation Table, or
FIRM panel, locate the property and enter the BFE (or baseflood depth) of the building site. If the building is located in more
than one flood zone in Item B8., list all appropriateBFEs in Item 89. BFEs are shown on a FIRM or FIS Profile for Zones
A1-A30, AE, AH, Vl-V30, VE, AR, AR/A, ARJAE, AR/A1-A30, AWAH, and AR/AO; flood depth numbersare shown for
Zone AO. Use the AR BFE if the building is located in any of Zones AR/A, AR/AE, AR/A1-A30, AR/AH, or AR/AO. In A
or V zoneswhere BFEs are not provided on the FIRM, the community may have establishedBFEs or obtained BFE data from
other sources. For subdivisions and other developmentsof more than 50 lots or 5 acres,establishmentof BFEs is required by
the community's floodplain managementordinance. If the BFE is obtainedfrom another source,enter the BFE in Item 89.
Item 810. Indicatethe sourceof the BFE that you enteredin Item 89.
Item B11. Indicate the elevation datum to which the elevationson the applicable FIRM are referenced.
Item 812. Indicate whether the building is located in a CoastalBarrier ResourcesSystem(CBRS) area or Otherwise Protected
Area (OPA). Federal flood insurance is prohibited in designatedCBRS areasfor buildings or manufactured (mobile) homes
built or substantially improved after the date of the CBRS designation. An information sheet explaining CBRS areasmay be
obtainedon FEMA's websiteat http://www.fema.govor by calling l-800-427-4661.

SECTION C - BUILDING ELEVATION INFORMATION (SURVEY REQUIRED)
CompleteSectionC if the building is locatedin any of ZonesAl-A30, AE, AH, A (with BFE), VE, V1-V30, V (with BFE),
AR, AR/A, AR/AE, AR/AI-A30, AR/AH, or AR/AO, or if this certificate is being used to support a LOMA or LOMR-F. If
the building is located in Zone AO or Zone A (without BFE), complete Section E instead. To ensure that all required
elevations are obtained, it may be necessaryto enter the building (for instance,if the building has a basementor sunken living
room, split-level construction, or machinery and equipment).
Surveyorsmay not be able to gain accessto some crawl spacesto shoot the elevation of the crawl spacefloor. If accessto the
crawl spacecannot be gained, use the following guidance:
o Use a yardstick or tape measureto measurethe floor height to the "next higher floor," and then subtract the crawl space
height from the elevation of the "next higher floor."
o Contact the local floodplain administrator of the community that the building is located in. The community may have
documentationof the elevation of the crawl spacefloor as part of the permit issuedfor the building.
o If the property owner has documentationor knows the height of the crawl spacefloor to the next higher floor, try to verifu
this by looking insidethe crawl spacethrough any openingsor vents.
In all three cases,provide the elevation in the Comments areaand a brief description of how the elevation was obtained.
Item Cl. Indicate whether the elevations to be entered in this section are based on construction drawings, a building under
construction, or finished construction. For either of the first two choices, a post-construction Elevation Certificate will be
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required when construction is complete. If the building is under construction, include only those elevations that can be
surveyed in ltems C3.a-g. Use the Comments areato provide elevations obtained from the construction plans or drawings.
Select "finished construction" only when all machinery and/or equipment-furnaces, hot water heateri, heat pumps, iir
conditioners, and elevators and their associated equipment-have been installed and the grading around the building is
completed.
Item C2. Select the diagram on pages 6 and 7 that best representsthe building. Then enter the diagram number and use the
diagram to identi$ and determine the appropriate elevations requested in Items C3.a-g. If you are unsure of the correct
diagram, select the diagram that most closely resemblesthe building being certified, or provide a sketch or photograph of the
building and enterall elevationsin Items C3.a-9.
Item C3. Indicate whether the elevation referencemark (benchmark)used during the field survey is an elevation mark on the
FIRM. If it is not, indicate the source and datum for the elevation. Vertical control benchmarksother than those shown on the
FIRM are acceptablefor elevation determinations. Show the conversion from the field survey datum used to the datum used
for the BFE(s) entered in Item E}9. All elevations for the certificate must be referencedto the datum on which the BFE is
based. Show the datum conversion, if applicable, in this section or in the Comments area of Section D. For property
experiencing ground subsidence,the most recently adjustedreferencemark elevations must be used for determining building
elevations. However, when subsidenceis involved, the BFE should not be adjusted. Enter elevationsin Items C3.a-g to the
nearesttenth of a foot (nearesttenth of a meter, in Puerto Rico).
Items C3.a-d. Enter the building elevations (excluding the attached garage)indicated by the selectedbuilding diagram (Item
C2.)inltemsC3.a-c.Ifthereisanattachedgarage,entertheelevationfortopofattachedgarageslabinltemC3.d.
(Because
elevation for top of attached garage slab is self-explanatory, attached garages are not illustrated in the diagrams.) If the
building is located in a V zone on the FIRM, complete Item C3.c. If the flood zone cannot be determined, enter elevations for
all of Items C3.a-g. For buildings in A zones,elevationsa,b, d, and e shouldbe measuredat the top of the floor. For buildings
in V zones, elevation c must be measuredat the bottom of the lowest horizontal structural member of the floor (see drawing
below). For buildings elevated on a crawl space,Diagram 8, enter the elevation of the top of the crawl spacefloor in Item C3.a,
whether or not the crawl space has openings (flood vents). If any item does not apply to the building, enter "N/A" for not
applicable.

Item C3.e. Enter the lowest elevation of machinery and/or equipment-furnaces, hot water heaters, heat pumps, air
conditioners, and elevators and their associatedequipment-in an attached garageor enclosure or on an open utility platform
that provides utility services for the building. If the machinery andlor equipment is mounted to a wall, pile, etc., enter the
platform elevation of the machinery and/or equipment.Indicate machinery/equipmenttype in the Comments area of Section D
or Section G, as appropriate. If this item does not apply to the building, enter "N/A" for not applicable.
Items C3.f-g. Adjacent grade is defined as the elevation of the ground, sidewalk, patio slab, or deck support immediately next
to the building. If the certificate is to be used for a LOMA or LOMR-F, provide in the Comments area the lowest adjacent
grade elevation measuredat the deck support or stairs if that elevation is lower than the building's lowest adjacent grade. For
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Zone AO, use the natural grade elevation, if available. This measurementmust be to the nearesttenth of a foot (nearesttenth
of a meter, in Puerto Rico) if this certificate is being usedto support a requestfor a LOMA or LOMR-F.
Items C3.h-i. Enter the number of permanentopenings(flood vents) in the walls supporting the building, including the
attached garage,that are no higher than 1.0 foot above the adjacent grade. Determine the total area of all such openings in
squareinches (square cm, in Puerto Rico), and enter the total in Item C3.i. If the building has no permanent openings (flood
vents) within 1.0 foot above adjacent grade, enter "0" (zero) for each of Items C3.h and C3.i. Enter in the Comments area
whether the openings are on the foundation walls of the building and/or on the walls of the garage.

SECTION D - SURVEYOR.ENGINEER. OR ARCHITECT CERTIFICATION
Complete as indicated. This section of the Elevation Certificate may be signed by only a land surveyor, engineer, or architect
who is authorized by law to certiff elevation information. Place embossedseal and signature in the box next to elevations in
Section C. A flat stamp is acceptableonly in statesthat do not authorize use of an embossedseal over the signature of a
professional. You are certi$ing that the information in SectionsA, B, and C on this certificate representsyour best efforts to
interpret the data available and that you understandthat any false statementmay be punishable by fine or imprisonment under
18 U.S. Code, Section 1001. Use the Commentsareaof SectionD, on the back of the certificate,to provide datum, elevation,
or other relevant information not specified on the front.

SECTION E - BUILDING ELEVATTON TNFORMATTON(SURVEY NOT REQUTRED)r'OR ZONE AO
& zoNE A (WTTHOUT BFE)
Complete Section E if the building is located inZone AO or Zone A (without BFE). Otherwise, complete Section C instead.
Item El. Select the diagram on pages 6 and 7 that best representsthe building; then enter the diagram number. If you are
unsure of the correct diagram, select the diagram that most closely resemblesthe building, or provide a sketch or photograph.
Explain in the Commentsareaif the measurementprovidedunderItem 8.2,8.3, or E.4 is basedon the "natural grade."
Item E2. Enter the height in feet and inches (meters and centimeters,in Puerto Rico) of the top of the bottom floor (as
indicated in the applicable diagram) above or below the highest adjacentgrade (HAG). For post-FIRM buildings in Zone AO,
the community's floodplain managementordinance requires that this value equal or exceed the base flood depth on the
FIRM. Buildings in Zone A (without BFE) may qualiff for a lower insurancerate if an engineeredBFE is developedat the
site.
Item 83. For Building Diagrams 6-8 with proper openings (see page 7), enter the height in feet and inches (meters and
centimeters,in Puerlo Rico) of the next higher floor or elevatedfloor (as indicated in the applicable diagram) above the highest
adjacent grade (HAG). Be sure that you have completed Items C3.h and C3.i on the front of the form to show the number of
permanentopenings(flood vents) within I foot above adjacentgrade and the total areaof the openings.
Item 84. Enter the height in feet and inches, in relation to the highest adjacentgrade next to the building, of the platform
that supportsthe machinery and/or equipment servicing the building. Indicate machinery/equipmenttype in the Comments
area of Section E. If this item does not apply to the building, enter "N/A" for not applicable.
Item E5. For those communities where this base flood depth is not available, the community will need to determine whether
the top of the bottom floor is elevatedin accordancewith the community's floodplain managementordinance.

SECTION F. PROPERTY OWNER (OR OWNER'S REPRESENTATTVE)CERTIFICATION
Complete as indicated. This section is provided for certification of measurementstaken by a property owner or property
owner's representativewhen respondingto SectionsA, B, C (Items C3.h and C3.i only), and E. The addressenteredin this
section must be the actual mailing address of the property owner or property owner's representative who provided the
information on the certificate.
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sEcTroN G - coMMUNITy

TNFORMATION (OPTIONAL)

Complete as indicated. The community official who is authorized by law or ordinance to administer the community's
floodplain managementordinance can complete SectionsA, B, C (or E), and G of this Elevation Certificate. If the authorized
community official completes SectionsC, E, or G, complete the appropriateitem(s) and sign this section.
Check Item Gl. if Section C is completed with elevation data from other documentation,including elevations obtained from
the Community Rating System Elevation Software, that has been signed and embossedby a licensed surveyor, engineer, or
architect who is authorized by law to certiff elevation information. Indicate the source of the elevation data and the date
obtained in the Comments area of Section G. If you are both a community official and a licensed land surveyor, engineer, or
architect authorized by law to certifu elevation information, and you performed the actual survey for a building in Zones AlA30, AE, AH, A (with BFE), VE, Vl-V30, V (with BFE), AR, AR/A, AR/A1-A30, AWAE, ARJAH, or AR/AO, you must
also completeSectionD.
Check Item G2. if information is entered in Section E by the community for a buildin g in Zone A (without a FEMA-issued or
community-issuedBFE) or Zone AO.
Check Item G3. if the information in Items G4-G9 has been completed for community floodplain managementpurposes to
document the as-built lowest floor elevation of the building. Section C of the Elevation Certificate records the elevation of
various building components but does not determine the lowest floor of the building or whether the building, as constructed,
complies with the community's floodplain managementordinance. This must be done by the community. Items G4-G9
provide a way to document thesedeterminations.
Item G4. Permit Number. Enter the permit number or other identifier to key the Elevation Certificate to the permit issuedfor
the building.
Item G5. Date Permit Issued. Enter the date the permit was issuedfor the building.
Item G6. Date Certificate of Compliance Issued. Enter the date that the Certificate of Compliance or Occupancy or similar
written official documentation of as-built lowest floor elevation was issued by the community as evidence that all work
authorized by the floodplain development permit has been completed in accordance with the community's floodplain
managementlaws or ordinances.
Item G7. New Constructionor SubstantialImprovement. Check the applicablebox. "SubstantialImprovement" meansany
reconstruction,rehabilitation, addition, or other improvementof a building, the cost of which equals or exceeds50 percent
of the market value of the building before the start of constructionof the improvement. The term includes buildings that
have incurred substantialdamage,regardlessof the actualrepair work performed.
Item G8. As-built lowest floor elevation. Enter the elevation of the lowest floor (including basement)when the construction
of the building is completed and a final inspection has been made to confirm that the building is built in accordancewith the
permit, the approved plans, and the community's floodplain managementlaws or ordinances. Indicate the elevation datum
used.
Item G9. BFE. Using the appropriateFIRM panel, FIS, or other data source, locate the property and enter the BFE (or base
flood depth) of the building site. Indicate the elevation datum used.
Enter your name, title, and telephone number, and the name of the community. Sign and enter the date in the appropriate
blanks,
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BUILDING DIAGRAMS
The following eight diagrams illustrate various types of buildings. Compare the features of the building being
certified with the features shown in the diagrams and select the diagram most applicable. Enter the diagram
number in Item C2. andthe elevationsin Items C3.a-C3.g.
In A zones, the floor elevation is taken at the top finished surface of the floor indicated; in V zones, the floor
elevation is taken at the bottom of the lowest horizontal structural member (see drawing in instructions for
SectionC).
DIAGRAM1
All slab-on-grade
single-and multiple-floor
buildings
(otherthansplit-level)
and high-risebuildings,either
detachedor row type (e.9.,townhouses);with or
withoutattachedgarage.
Distinguishing Feature- The boitomfloor is at or abovegroundlevel
(grade)on at leastone side.*

(determinedby existinggrade)

DIAGRAM4
All split-level buildings (other than slab-on-grade),
either detached or row type (e.9., townhouses); with or
without attached garage.
Distinguishing Feature- The bottomfloor (basementor underground
garage)is belowgroundlevel (grade)on all sides. Buildingsconstructed
above crawl spaces that are below grade on all sides should also use this
diagram..

r*******r**r*u**ru
OO

(determined
byexistins
srade)

A floor that is below groundlevel (grade)on all sidesis considered
abasementevenifthe floor is usedfor living purposes,or as an offrce,
garage,workshop,etc.
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DIAGRAM 7

DIAGRAM8

All buildings elevated on full-story foundation walls
with a partially or fully enclosed area below the
elevated floor. This includes walkout levels, where at
least one side is at or above grade. The principal use
of this building is located in the elevated floors of the
building.

All buildings elevated on a crawl space with the floor of
the crawl space at or above grade on at least one side,
with or without an attached garage.

Distinguishing Feature- For all zones,the area belowthe elevatedflooris
enclosed,eitherpartiallyor fully. In A Zones,the partiallyor fully enclosed
area belowthe elevatedfloor is with or withoutopenings*"presentin the
wallsof the enclosure.Indicateinformationabout openingsin SectionC,
BuildingElevationInformation(SurveyRequired).

Distinguishing
Feature- Forallzones,theareabelowthefirstflooris
walls. In allA zones,thecrawlspace
enclosedby solidor partialperimeter
presentin the wallsof the crawlspace.
is withor withoutopenings"*
information
Indicate
abouttheopenings
in Section
C, Building
Elevation
(Survey
Information
Required).

** An "opening" (flood vent) is defined as a permanent opening in a wall that allows for the free passageof water automatically in both directions
without human intervention. Under the NFIP, a minimum of two openings is required for enclosuresor crawl spaceswith a total net area of not
less than one square inch for every square foot ofarea enclosed. Each opening must be on different sides ofthe enclosed area. Ifa building has
more than one enclosed are4 each area must have openings on exterior walls to allow floodwater to directly enter. The bottom ofthe openings
must be no higher than one foot above the grade underneath the flood vents. Altematively, you may submit a certification by a registered
professional engineer or architect that the design will allow for the automatic equalization of hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls. A
window, a door, or a garagedoor is not consideredan opening.
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